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Suzanne Bethel Receives
American Literacy Corporation
Award
Suzanne Bethel has been honored for
her achievements in the classroom for
significantly increasing the literacy
levels of her students and for her
leadership outside the classroom. The
American
Literacy
Corporation
annually grants "The Outstanding Contributions to Literacy Award" to excellent certificated
educators who show the greatest literacy improvement of their students. Suzanne, a member of
Gateway Reading Council, is a 2nd grade teacher at Meadow View Elementary School
(Bellevue School District) in Santa Rosa and was nominated for the award by Dr. Nancy
Rogers-Zegarra and Gateway Reading Council. Suzanne’s award includes a $2000 cash prize
and $500 for the school.
Suzanne saw a growth of student achievement and test scores in the students in her class
during the 2019-2020 school year (through February). This was achieved in her rigorous ELA
program that included writers' workshop and Daily 5. Suzanne is honored by the prestigious
award and had planned to use the $500 prize money that is given for school activities for an
author visit. Due to the continued remote learning this school year, the visit may have to wait or
another activity (such as purchasing books for the school library) could take place.
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Presidents’ Message
Paula Aja & Carla Peterson, co-presidents
Dear Gateway Reading Council Members and Friends:
With COVID everything has changed. The day before spring break 2020 started there was no
indication that students would go home and not return to classrooms for the rest of the school year.
Schools quickly organized for distance learning during and after spring break. Learning went on. And
continues into the new school year.
In July the Gateway Board met virtually. We knew we would have to be flexible. Our Fall Kick-off was
held via Zoom; we teamed with two other local CRA chapters and author Patricia Newman shared how to
teach STEM with books. It was an amazing presentation! Our Holiday meeting (we teamed with
Lake-Mendocino Reading Council) was also a virtual meeting. Please join Gateway at our next event whether it is virtual or in-person. And don’t forget to sign up for a CRA webinar - the Winter Webinar
Series begins January 7th with Dr. Nancy Frey.
Happy Reading!
Paula & Carla

Molly’s Bookshelf: Featuring Winter Books
Contributor: Molly Snider, President of the Lake-Mendocino Reading Council
See the list with suggested winter reading. This list was shared at the Holiday Meeting.
Click here for list: Winter Book Suggestions

Gateway/Lake-Mendocino
Holiday Meeting
Members
of
Gateway
and
Lake-Mendocino met via Zoom on
December 16th to celebrate and
share holiday books.
A Readers’ Theater of Silver
Packages b
 y Cynthia Rylant was
performed by participants, and book
sharing of favorite holiday books
took place. Author Teri Sloat shared an unpublished piece. We thank Teri for her continued
support and her enthusiastic participation in Gateway activities.
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teacher Jacqueline Young received the Nancy
Rogers-Zegarra New Teacher Scholarship for her
outstanding efforts as a new teacher.

Highlights from Text Meets Tech:
By Nancy Rogers-Zegarra
As with everything in 2020 normal was disrupted
and in its place CRA pivoted from a face to face
annual conference to a virtual conference open to
all not just in California but from around the
world. The conference theme Text Meets Tech,
combined the CRA’s love of children’s literature
with relevant professional development on how
to teach pedagogically sound and engaging
virtual lessons.
Text Meets Tech, was CRA’s first virtual
conference, and our 53rd annual reading
conference was held on November 13 and 14,
2020. CRA Vice President, Karol Eisenbeis
conference chair, welcomed the virtual attendees
and directed them to the digital program and
started the conference.
Nikki Grimes, New York Times award winning
author, kicked off the “Text” in Text Meets
Tech reading her award winning poems setting
the tone for an amazing two days of inspiring
and informative presentations. CRA is thankful
to the American Literacy Corporation for
sponsoring Nikki.
Caitlin and Aria, first grade winner and runner
up of the Write on With Reading primary award,
delighted the attendees with their stories about
why they love reading. Fourth grade
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Melanie Miller presented the California Young
Medal 2020 winners and Dr. Virginia
Loh-Hagan, Administrator for the CRA Eureka
Award, unveiled the 2020 Eureka Non-Fiction
Gold and Silver Winning Titles.
Virginia Loh-Hagan, Moderator, skillfully
guided the conversation between the five
Spotlight featured authors representing different
voices and genres. Dan Gutman, Mitali Perkins,
Don Tate, Janet Stevens, Rita Williams-Garcia
inspired us with their magical stories about
writing. An intimate glimpse into their lives were
provided via Zoom which made this authors’
panel very special.
Lori Ozckus was our Friday keynoter and her
talk about Closing the Gap with High Yield
Reading and Writing Strategies! featuring
numerous ideas for engaging students in digital
reading and guided writing lessons using
culturally responsive literature and poetry was a
knock out. A cameo appearance by author Janet
Wong presenting her “Covid Hello” immediately
connected the virtual audience.
On Saturday morning, Kristin Ziemke, author of
Reading the World, asked us to rethink what it
means to “read” and craft lessons that explicitly
teach students to analyze a photo, closely read a
video clip and read the world in
both digital and face to face classes. She helped
us reflect on ways to use technology that deepens
thinking and research not just uses it for
entertainment.
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Text Meets Tech cont’d
Eight featured speakers inspired our thinking
during the Saturday’s sessions giving us
classroom tips for digital and face to face
instruction. Dr. Monica Burns showed us how to
create projects with Spark tools, Dr. Katie
Cunningham warmed our hearts with stories
written by children. Dr. Kathy Perez inspired us
to see that reading is not a spectator’s sport.
Carol Salva provided outstanding techniques
about how to more effectively teach EL students.
Debra Crouch reminded us to provide the 8
conditions for learning when teaching literacy
and Dr. Nancy Akhavan explored how we could
include diverse points of view in our instruction.
Music by Ron Boren and John Farrell entertained
participants during lunch and breaks. Russo’s
Bookstore, the online exhibitors enticed teachers
to visit their online links and buy books. Overall
two days of powerful professional learning
invigorated and motivated all attendees.
Go to the CRA website for more information:
www.californiareading.org

CRA Announces New Eureka!
Winners
The Eureka! Nonfiction Children’s Book
Award assists teachers, librarians, and
parents in identifying outstanding nonfiction
books for their students and children.
Go to www.californiareading.org for the list
of the current winners and honor books. The
2020 winners were announced at the CRA
Literacy Conference in November.

Join Gateway Reading Council today!
When you join Gateway you also become a
member of California Reading Association.
With your membership you:

★ Support local literacy efforts
★ Receive The California Reader, the
quarterly professional journal
published by CRA

Join Gateway & CRA
www.californiareading.org
www.gatewayreadingcouncil.org

★ Are eligible for discounts on CRA
webinars and the annual CRA
conference
★ Have the opportunity to network with
local and statewide colleagues
★ Have the opportunity to be a leader at
the chapter or state level
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CYRM 2021 By Melanie Miller, CYRM Committee
California Young Reader Medal Program (CYRM)
The California Young Reader Medal program, established in 1974, introduces young readers in California to a
variety of book genres and formats, gives them an opportunity to honor their favorite books and authors, and
develops and cultivates a love of recreational reading.

Don’t let your students miss out… GET STARTED Reading and Sharing!
have TIME! Vote by April 1st 2021.

You

Students throughout California vote for their favorite book in five different categories. The categories are:
primary (grades K-3), intermediate (grades 3-6), middle school/junior high (grades 6-8), young adult
(grades 9-12), and picture books for older readers (grades 4 and up).
Students must read or have read to them each of the 3 or 5 books in the category in order to vote. Schools
may participate in one or more of the categories.
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CYRM Nominees
2021

Picture Books for Older Readers

Sergeant Reckless
Patricia McCormick
Balzer & Bray/HarperCollins

Six Dots
Jen Bryant/Boris Kulilov
Alfred A.Knopf


Step Right Up: How Doc & Jim Key
Taught the World about Kindness
Donna Janell Bowen
Lee & Low Books

Every Vote counts…and must be submitted for the class by a teacher or librarian and received by
April 1. Winners are announced May 1st on our website. Winning authors are invited to our state
conferences, where in non-Covid years, students present the winning author (and illustrators) with the
beautiful bronze medal. Books are available in public libraries, online vendors, and through local
independent vendors, like Russo’s, www.russosbooks.com in Bakersfield. Smile Amazon donates to
CRA for its literacy projects.
Additional Details about our committee, including how to recommend books and when to vote, additional
resources and the official ballot can be found on our website, www.californiayoungreadermedal.org.
Melanie Miller is a retired educator from the S an Ysidro School District in San Diego County and a
member of the Greater San Diego Reading Association. Melanie has served as California Reading
Association Secretary/Treasurer and Area Director and is currently a CYRM Committee member.
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Ron Boren - Feb. 23rd
“Getting to the Heart of
Teaching Through Art…
An Integrated Approach”

CRA Winter Webinar Series

Join in our Live Webinars - all will be
held from 4:00 - 5:00 PM
Online registration: Go to CRA website
www.californiareading.org
UNIVERSITY OF PACIFIC CEU CREDIT
EARN 1 UNIT WITH UOP BY ATTENDING
ALL 3 WEBINARS : Jan. 7 - Nancy Frey, •
Feb. 23 - Ron Boren • March 25 - Janet
Wong. $80 for 1 unit. You must send in one
application form only to receive a unit. Go to
www.californiareading.org to download the
form.

This session will use primary and
intermediate grades level spans to show
how easily accessible integration can be
through VAPA (Visual and Performing Arts.)
Participants will also complete an art activity
and receive the lesson plan for classroom
implementation.

Janet Wong - March 25th
“Poetry Happy Hour”
Grab your favorite beverage and
snack, then sit back and get
inspired by the poems and props in Janet
Wong's Poetry Suitcase! Poems can bring
us joy, give us hope, and energize us. Janet
will show us how we can use fun poems as
30-second "brain breaks," whether teaching
in-person or online. For all grade levels.
Questions?

Dr. Nancy Frey - Jan. 7th
“DISTANCE LEARNING
AND LITERACY: Building
Readers and Writers”

See the CRA website at
www.californiareading.org
Or call 949-547-6664

Join us for a session on using distance
learning tools and techniques for building
literacy into your instruction. Effective
teaching is effective teaching-no matter
where it Occurs. Teach for engagement and
impact in any setting.
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